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Tours Overview

Brothers;

Tour of Iowa State University Veterinary College

Join us for a behind-the-scenes tour of one of the nation’s leading veterinary
colleges in food animal medicine education. The College of Veterinary Medicine’s facilities
include completely remodeled large and small animal hospitals, classrooms, and one of
the busiest Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratories in the country. The tour also includes our
field services building where our state-of-the-art veterinary trucks are housed and s
tudents gain real-life experience making farm calls.
					Tour of Sukup Basketball Complex
					
					
					
					

Walk through the office and practice of the Sukup Basketball complex 		
which opened in 2009. The facility houses ISU men’s and women’s 			
basketball. The tour will include a walk through the locker rooms, 			
strength and conditioning rooms, training rooms, and the theater room.

Tour of Iowa State University College of Agriculture and Life Sciences

The College of Agriculture and Life Sciences campus tours will entail a tour of the
ISU Meat Labratory, Agronomy Green Houses, adn the new Curtiss renovation. Along this
tour guests will also have a chance to see all the buildings of the College of Agriculture
and Life Sciences.
				
Tours will be held on Saturday, April 5, 9-11 am. Shuttle
				
busses from the hotels will be available upon request to
				
each tour. You may request this service when you sign
				
up for tours. Tour sign-up’s will be starting soon.
				
Please sign up so a head count can remain accurate.

Contacting Us

Stay updated on Alpha Gamma Rho.
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Home Office site: http://www.alphagammarho.org
Mitchell Hora “2159”
NewsletterEditorEta@gmail.com Eta Chapter site: http://www.isuagr.org
Sign Up for the Centennial Here

Like us on Facebook for the most up to date
information on all things happening at Eta Chapter.
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